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Green Living Festival     
 
To raise the awareness of waste reduction to HAESL staff members, the SD team 
organised a series of activities named “Green Living Festival” in every Wednesday of 
January, 2024. The activities include natural dye workshop, pet toys upcycling workshop, 
electrical appliances repair services, electric fan repair workshop and swap party.  
 
The activities were well received by staff members. Many staff members were amazed 
with the products that they made, such as handkerchiefs that dyed with sweet potato 
leaves and pet toys that made from their old cotton clothes. In addition, staff members 
were delighted that their damaged electrical appliances could be fixed and they could 
learn repairing techniques of electric fans from experienced tutors.    
 
As Lunar New Year and the municipal solid waste charging were approaching, the swap 
party was popular among staff members. The SD team invited a local recycler, MilMill to 
co-organise the event.  Any goods that were above 70% new were collected from staff 
members. The collected goods were then sorted and placed on the tables for other staff 
to choose. Mil Mill also brought many interesting books that collected from other places 
of Hong Kong, many staff members picked several books away. Besides, there were 
popcorn booths where staff members can get free popcorn with their own containers. 
Game and recycled paper making booths were also set up to promote recycling and reuse 
among staff members. The uncollected goods were given to Mil Mill, which were carried 
to other swap parties in Hong Kong.  
 
As the swap party was well received from the staff members, the SD team has proposed 
to organise another round together with other environmental promotion activities and 
games in June, 2024.   
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Swap Party  

 

      
Natural Dye Workshop                                   Pet Toy Upcycling Workshop 

 

          
Electrical Appliances Repair Services             Electric Fan Repair Workshop  

 


